Host SMLea says:
Summary: The Vroa attack on Starbase 514 continues. Four scouts down, a Wolf class and a Heavy Cruise to go. The Cataria is suffering hull breaches and shields have dropped, while engineering works to get more power up. Claymore's systems are back up, bu suffering from multiple hull breaches. Claymore fighters and Vroa fighters share the airspace.

Host SMLea says:
~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~Begin Claymore/Andromeda Joint: "Standing Silent in the Night" - Stardate 11302.09~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~

CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Feeling things were out of control, she worked extra hard to keep her emotions burried.  While her heart was with her husband and children, she could not go there.  The children she knew were safe.  Now if only Ethan would wake up.::
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@:: Pain was the first thought that hit her as she tried to open her eyes.  A slip of a memory told her she was or had been in the main science lab.  That and there had been the sound of red alert.::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Scrambling in main engineering to keep the ship in one piece.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::starts to regain consciousness and pulls himself up into his chair::  XO: Status! ::rubbing his head::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Runs his hands over the tactical sensor portion of his console, still amid attempts to use the lateral sensors to cast sensor shadows::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::at the conn::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: As she feels Ethan's consciousness wake in the back of her mind, she takes a deep breath.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: We're in bad shape and have a Wolf and cruiser still out there for us. Claymore is with us in this fight.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@COM: USS Cataria: Captain Knight: This is Captain T'Shara.  We have to take out that Vroa Wolf class it's shields regenerate to quickly. I have a plan it's risky.  But, have the Cataria stay as close to our aft section as possible.  We're going to do a frontal assault.  <c>
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Opens a hailing channel to starbase 514 operations::
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Inside sickbay with Foster:: *OPS*: Prepare to evacuate all non-surgical patients to the auxiliary medical bay.
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::returns to the science station and dusts off her jacket scanning over the status reports::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: We're in no shape to follow them right now
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: USS Claymore: Acknowledged.  We'll follow your lead!
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: We have to Conor.  Take the helm.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CEO* Hate to call on your services again but I need shields in the next 30 seconds.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@ Once our torpedos away we'll turn hard to port and fire our starboard torpedos.  Once we're clear have the Cataria open up with a full spread of forward torpedos and then pull hard to starboard.  If anything is left the Claymore will fire her aft torpedos once your clear.
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@::on the bridge at Fong's station::*CMO* Transporter rooms one and two at your disposal ma'am.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Enters the Bridge, recovered from her bout with bad gagh from DS17. Looks over the tactical consoles to review the Cataria's status.::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@COM: Starbase 514:  This is Lieutenant Commander Damrok, USS Claymore.  I'm transmitting some information to you regarding possible sensor configurations.  We know you're presently out of ideal weapons range, but you might be able to use your sensor arrays to confuse Vroa sensors.  Please acknowledge.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*XO*: And they want ice water in hell Commander.  ::Taps the panel as the shields flicker online.::   And today they get it sir.  Shields online.   You got them for maybe ten minutes sir.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns to Knight and Conor and wonders what the hell is up with the two of these guys::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Glances at the sail reload timer::  CO:  Captain, the torpedoes will be fully reloaded in twenty seconds.
Host SMLea says:
$<SB_514>COM: Claymore: CTO: Receiving, Claymore. We'll begin transmitting these shadows on your mark.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: SOPS is pretty handy at the controls from our last encounter.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
CTO: Acknowledged Commander.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::In sickbay helping what wounded he can.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Target the Wolf class and prepare to fire on my mark.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO/XO: If the two of you want to man every Bridge station, have at it.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The Claymore's fighters split begin attack runs on the heavy crusier while the remaining continue to mop up the Vroa fighters.
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Turns to Foster:: CNS: Will you help get everyone situated in the auxiliary bay, then check on the bridge?  They don't like to tell us about injuries unless someone's dying.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO/CAG: We're going to fly toward the Wolf class with the Cataria right behind us.  Once we're in close range we'll open up with a full barrage of torpedos.
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::thinks that there had to have been a better plan then this, especially with the station's firewpower out here::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: Targeting Wolf class vessel, aye.::Targets the CO's target and stands by with a spread of torpedoes.::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@ We'll turn hard to port and fire our starboard tubes.  The minute we're clear the Cat fires a full spread forward torpedos at the Wolf class.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Cataria's shields flicker into place.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Clay_CO:  Acknowledged, Captain.  Starbase 514 is attempting to use their sensor arrays at high intensity to diffuse the Vroa sensors.  I'm not sure whether it will work, but it could buy us some time.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@ CTO/CAG: If by some chance there's anything left of her the Cat immediately banks starboard and we'll hit her with our aft torpedos as we're coming out of the turn.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
SOPS: Sorry Mr. Davis, my head is still a bit foggy.  Please take the helm.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: We have shields, Captain.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns and looks at the helm, which he is sitting at, then looks back at Knight::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Clay_TO:  Mister Kytides, charge phasers and hold fire.  Save your shots until the Wolf-class' shields collapse.
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: Pain shooting through her right arm finally pulls her back into the present; not exactly willingly.  With a groan, she looks up at the edge of one of the lab tables.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::nods to the CTO::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The Vroa Wolf Class moves forward at full impulse towards the Claymore.  Its 22 forward disruptors open fire on the Claymore.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Keeps an eye on the shield strength and on the target.::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: Target is friring on the Calymore. Shall I return fire?
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Nods.::  CMO:  Will do commander.
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@::grips his console as the Vora weaponry lashes out at their shields::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@COM: USS Cataria: We're beginning our attack run.
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Understood
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: USS Claymore: Ready Captain?
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
::Brings the Clay around and begins to close on the Wolf class::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Engage
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: The smell blood has her turning her head to see unconscious bodies in the red emergency lighting.::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*Bridge*: We don't have long down here.  Warp core is becomming unstable.  I think I can keep her together for another twenty mintues.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The Heavy Cruiser loops around and begins to close in on the Cataria from her aft.
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Aye Captain, closing on the Wolf class.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
SOPS: Follow her in Mr. Davis.
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@*Medical*:  Medical... :: caughs hard as dust and smoke swirl in the air.::  This is commander Senn, in lab one, deck 4... :: coughs more.::
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
CO: Heavy Cruiser approaching from rear, sir.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Claymore fighters open fire on the Heavy Cruiser.  Each launching their two outboard torpedoes.
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Smiles grimly, but encouragingly, and nods:: *TC*: Emergency medical site-to-site, all non-surgically tagged staff and patient, to auxiliary sickbay 1.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::quickly adjusts course to position as Claymore begins to move in as well:
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Checks aft launchers.::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The USS Claymore followed closely by the USS Cataria move toward the Vroa Wolf Class in a deadly game of chicken.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO: Ready torpedos Mr. Damrok
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Leans his palm heavily on the left side of his console::  CO:  Torpedoes ready on your mark.  ::Targets a narrow swath of the Vroa's forward section::
Host SMLea says:
$ACTION: SB514 being transmitting sensor echeos throughout the battle space.
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@<TC_CPO_Butler>*CMO* Aye ma'am energizing. ::begins beaming the taged patients to auxiliary sickbay::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: Aye.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Disrutor fire from the Wolf Class rip appart the forward shields of the Claymore.   PPPDC armor minimizes the damage to the hull.   Forward flighter bay doors are instantly destroyed as the ship rocks.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: finishing with the current patient, basically making sure she does not bleed to death before they could see to her later, she motions one of the volunteers to take her to the triage area.::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Clay_CO:  Forward shields down.  ::Had expected this as an eventuality, and does not seem particularly fazed by it::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO: Fire
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Pats Foster on the shoulder once before he dematerializes::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Vroa fighters sweep in slamming them selves into the open flight deck.  Plasma fires rage on the main flgiht deck.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CO:  I know there is little you can do, but at least a third of the crew is out of commission at the moment.~~~
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Hears the comm activate and hits her commbadge:: *CSO*: Commander Senn, repeat...?
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Tabs the firing button with his index finger::  Clay_CO:  Torpedoes away!
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::queues two evasive patterns, based on those most often used so far, then listens carefully for instructions::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Keeps weapons at the ready for the CO's order.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
SOPS: Bank starboard!
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::at one of the science consoles using it to display a combination of flight, sensor and tactical data::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Nods half expecting their shields to take a hit::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Bank us hard to port
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@::Following the plan, throws the ship into a hard turn to port::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO: Standby on Starboard torpedo tube.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::presses the right button on the control pad type display::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Sixty torpedoes fire from the forward launchers of the Claymore.  Then turns to port.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Clay_CO:  Standing by.  ::Begins to acquire locks for the starboard and aft tubes::
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: coughs hard... tries to catch her breath in pain.::  *CMO*:  Injured in science lab.... main... :: goes into another coughing fit.::
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Captain, flight deck reporting plasma fires and significant damage.  Forward doors destroyed.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Thinks he hears Eris' voice come over the comm just as he dematerilizes and feel his heart jump to his throat, but then finds himself in the aux med bay and begins organizing the patients as best he can and getting everything set up.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Fire full torpedo spread!
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::checks over the status of the nearest escape pod and the quickest rout there, she then focuses on the incoming heavy cruiser::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The wolf class opens fire again striking the claymores starboard shields.  Internal dampeners fail from the attack.  Starboard shields fail.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Claymore took a battering on that run
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Switches to the starboard sail controls and fires the second volley::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Understood.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::continues the banking movement, preparing to loop around and come about again::
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@*CSO*: Stay there, hull breaches have rendered the corridors dangerous.    *TC*: Transport room, can you get a lot on Commander Senn's signal in the science lab?
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Fires torpedo spread.:: CO: Fire in the hole.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CEO* Transfer whatever power you can find to shields
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@:: Putting her arm of her shoulder, she tries to breath through the coughing fit.  She had to get out of the room... along with the others... but no one was stiring.  Maybe if she just closed her eyes, it would all just become a nightmare she could blame on Sky.::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The first of the torpedo volleys slam againt the Vroa Wolf class followed by the 2nd volley from the claymore's starboard side.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Cataria's forward torpedoes slam into the Wolf vessel as she veers away from the Wolf.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::grabs a console to steady himself waiting for the backlash::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Evacuate immediately
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Aye ma'am  ::Orders the flight deck evacuated::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@*CMO*: Maybe injured in flight bay.  Plasma fires as we speak.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Clamps down on the sides of his console agains the sudden g-forces caused by the inertial dampener's failure::
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@<TC_CPO_Butler> *CMO* Scanning.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Monitors damage on enemy vessel.::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Tightens her grip on her chair trying to hold on::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::half-turns, wondering if the captain has any plan past this::
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Grabs her bag and opens a tricorder, trying to map out the hull breaches, she exits sickbay through a side door and runs down the corridor::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Forward shields buckle from the massive torpedo impacts forward shields on the vroa wolf class is down to 8%.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: We have enough for another go around?
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO: Fire aft torpedos
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@<TC_CPO_Butler> *CMO* Lock acheived ma'am...
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@OPS: Turn on emergency fire suppression on the flight deck
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Finally rights himself::  Clay_CO:  Firing.  ::Tabs the fire controls again, targetting narrowly:
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@::Initiates the emergency fire suppressants on the flightdeck::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
::Straightens some in her chair looseing her grip some as she watches::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: Wolf class shields down to 8%.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_LtJG_Roberge>  ::Appears just before Raeyld with a tricorder in his hand::  Clay_CMO:  Commander...are you all right?
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Holds hard on his console and continues charging what phasers can still manage to hit the Wolf if its shields go down, but resumes firing on fighters with everything else::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Lets get the rear salvo in and see what happens. Vroa shields badly damaged. 60 seconds to reload the tubes.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
SOPS: Bring us back around Commander.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::loops to port, bringing Cataria about--but with some distance::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Aft torpedoes fire from the Claymore and streak across space before impacting the wolf class.  Its shields collapse and a massive explosion tears through the ship.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Plot an intercept course to the heavy cruiser
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Swallows, too many calls at once:: *Bridge*: Acknowledged. ::Hits her commbadge:: *TC*: Beam her directly to sickbay!  :::Hits it again:: *Clay_CNS*: Send a team to the flight deck!    ::Draws a breath, and reaches out to Roberge:: SEC: This way - I need your help!
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Opens fire with aft phasers as the Wolf's shields go down, not wanting to take any chances with its ability to recharge shields::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO: I need full forward torpedos.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CTO: Fire aft launchers once SOPS lines us up
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@::Grins::  CO:  Kinda figured, Captain.  Course plotted and laid in
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Checks the reload timer...less than one minute, but one minute is an eternity in battle::  Clay_CO:  You'll have them in...forty-seven seconds.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Cataria is caught in the explosion and shakes violently.
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: Trying to get to her knees, she colapses with a cry as burning pain shoots up her arm.  A gasp of breath has her coughing again.::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The wave of plasma from the explosion washes over the Cataria and the Claymore.  (No effect on either ships, but it looks cool)
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::grabs hold of his chair::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Nods::  CTO: Acknowledged
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::hangs on to his console::
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@<TC_CPO_Butler> *Clay_CSO* Please standby for medical site to site transport. ::Beams the Claymore's CSO to sickbay::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: Aft toropedoes away. Loading torpedoes fore. Standing by phasers.:: Fires aft torpedoes.::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Covering her patient, she holds onto the biobed.::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::continues the movement, but immediately is surprised by the explosion and its effect on Cataria; he grabs the console firmly and tries to stay over it, keeping the ship on a predictable (to him, anyway) course::
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::is again thrown from her chair as the ship is rocked::
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: Barely notices the tingle of an energy transport.::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::slaps the console, which is again a little sluggish, though functional::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Clay_TO:  Lieutenant, target Vroa fighter craft at your discretion.  Twenty-nine seconds until we have torpedoes...save your charge when we're down to ten.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Damage to the cruiser?
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@Clay_CTO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Resumes full firing on the Vroa fighters, timing it up::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The heavy cruiser opens fire on the Cataria.  Starboard shields fail completely.
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Runs back into sickbay, with Roberge in tow, and waits for Senn to materialize::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@*Clay CMO*:  Understood on my way.  ::Grabs a couple nearby medical personel and heads out toward the flight deck, ordering Hadria to keep an eye on things while he was gone.::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*XO*: We are loosing warp containment.  I'm evacuating main engineering.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Steadies herself with the console as the ship rocks. Holds a klingon curse on her tongue.:: CO: Starboard shields are down!
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::banks to port, then drops Cataria sharply along the z-axis before turning starboard again, trying to keep the aft shields from being exposed::
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::starts to get up as the ship rocks again, she staggers and makes it back to the science console.::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_LtJG_Roberge>  ::Looks around for any others who might not be able to move::  CMO:  Just tell me what to do, Commander.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CEO* How long before we breach?
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Captain, course to intercept the heavy cruiser laid in.   Engage?
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@  :: curled around her hand and arm, she realizes the air is not as hard to breath and the light is brighter.  To no one in particular::  Ise and Zin were with me...
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
SOPS: Bring our port side around.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Eyes the timer, feeling as though it has been an eternity::  Clay_CO:  ...Torpedoes ready.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*XO*: I can give you another ten minutes at best.   Maybe less if we keep taking damage.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns the ship, bringing the port side around as requested::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Engage
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Works to get starboard shields some power.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: You have less then ten minutes before the warp core turns into a giant bomb.
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@SEC: Help me get her onto a biobed--   ::Pulls out a hypospray and dial in triox, pressing it to Senn's neck to give her an infusion of oxygen.:
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CEO* Understood, do whatever you can.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Can feel the ship in its death throw.  Calls her children down to medical.  It was the safest place at the moment and if they were... no, she would not go there.::
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::brings the Clay sharply to starboard and heads toward the heavy cruiser::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Heavy cruiser launches two gravity well torpedoes.  They begin to track the Cataria and the Claymore.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: And in five minutes we'll be toast if we don't take care of this cruiser!
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The Heavy Cruiser opens fire on all
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: What if we ejected the warp core and targeted it with a torpedo?
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: The cruiser has fired gravity weapons on us and Claymore, sir.
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
CO: The Cruiser has just launched two torpedoes.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@COM: SB514:  Starbase 514, continue the attempts at sensor shadows.  I suggest emitting a field of verteron particles...the sensor beams lagging through them might create more of a shadowing effect than the sensors alone.
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Closing rapidly on the heavy cruiser, Captain
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Well thats one concern off my mind then. ::sees tactical reports:: two of those damn torpedos again.
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: As the pressure in her chest eases she opens her eyes more fully and speaks horsely::  CMO:  Thanks...  ::swallows::  the others?
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hears an immediate beeping sound on his console, which displays the location of the gravity well torpedos::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::initiates evasive pattern delta-3c::
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@CSO: Others?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Risky but we're running out of options here. If it doesn't take them out we'll have no power for any defenses.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Noted Mr. Hawk
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Acquires a torpedo lock::  Clay_CO:  Incoming torpeodes.  Clay_TO:  Kytides, point defense.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO/XO: Are we even going to be able to clear the warp core before you fire the torpedo? As soon as you drop the warp core, it's bomb that can be used by anyone.
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ CMO:  Lise and Zin were with me.  :: takes a half breath::  I saw them lying still.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Enters the flight deck and begins looking for any injured.::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Reinforces shields facing the enmy at current as best she can.::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO/XO: I'd rather just run this little piss ship into another vessel and be sure the job gets done.
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Evasive or damn the torpedos, Captain?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::shurgs at the SOPS suggestion:: SOPS/CO: One way of ensuring it goes to our plan.
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Curses mentally and tightens his grip on his console, and opening charged phaser fire on both torpedoes::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Evasive manuevers
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches the console as Cataria dives into the pattern, trying to put some distance betweent the approaching torpedo and Cataria::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The Heavy cruiser turns and fires all forward weapons.  Fighters from the Claymore are vaprorised in the blast  the remaining disruptor fire. slamst against the forward engineering section of the Claymore.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Mr. Davis has a point.  Will we even be able to get out of the way?
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Holds on bracing herself::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
SOPS: Can we do a single pass like last time and blast the torpedo into the path of the Vroa ship?
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Aye.  ::Engages evasive pattern charlie, modified to keep closing on the Heavy::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Finding herself yelling over the cries of pain:: MO:  Cory, for now, just sedate them.  Pass the word along.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_LtJG_Roberge>  CMO:  Doctor, I can dispatch a security team to check on them if we can't get a transporter lock for some reason.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watching the console::  XO: I can try, but the torpedos maneuvering seemed smart enough to avoid that last time.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Hence the risky tag to this.
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@::Orders fighters that have spent their torpedos to engage Vroa fighters, all fighters with torpedos left to engage the heavy cruiser::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Well we need to do something.....and fast!
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CTO: Open all weapons on the incoming torpedo. If that locks on there would be much left of us to carry on this fight.
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods:: SEC: Good.    *TC*: Chief, can you get a lock on two more lifesigns in the science lab?
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::alters evasive delta-3c, setting course for the nearest Vroa ship again::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
<delete last>
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The torpedoes explode forming massive gravity wells.  The sheer force of the new gravity bodies toss the Cataria and the Claymore around like paper boats in a hurrican.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Glances up at the air duct to see the face of her eldest looking around the room. nd simply nods to herself.::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Reaches the flight deck but finds it completely locked down.  No signs of anyone alive.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::grabs hold again::  XO: We can't take much more of this!
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Targets the torpedoe screaming toward the Cataria.::
Host SMLea says:
$<SB_514>COM: Claymore: CTO: Understood, Claymore. Emitting verteron particle field now.
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::is rocked like an ant on a paper boat in a hurricane::
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@::grabs the helm station, trying to hang on::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::lurches against the console, then half-slumps out of his seat at the helm::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
<edit out last line>
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_LtJG_Roberge>  ::Taps his combadge::  *Chandler*:  Roberge t--  ::Is tossed across the deck::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Her knuckles white as she tries to remain in her seat from the blast::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Being thrown around a bit::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Still in engineering working to control the warp core containment.::  Self:  Damn it hold togeth....   ::Thrown from his seat to the deck floor and watches the warp core go unstable.::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::claws back up, appealing to the helm console for some semblance of control::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Tucks and rolls as he is thrown off his feet, but feels and hears a grinding in his knee over the din as he hits the deck::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO: Fire torpedos
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Grabs her console.:: CO: Enemy torpedoes have doen the job for me, sir! Massive gravimetric distortions.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CTO: Fire full spread!
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Fires torpedoes.::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The Heavy Cruiser turns sharply away from SB 514.  It begins to power its warp drive.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Scrambles back to his knees, wincing as he does so, and pulls himself up to his console...double-checks the target, and fires the full forward spread::  CO:  ...Torpedoes away.  ::Slumps a bit::
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: cant help asking::  CMO:  What happened?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: They're powering warp engines. I'd rather they don't leave here in one piece
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~CO:  The children are with me.~~~~
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::regains control of Cataria, directing it towards the cruiser::
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Doesn't manage to get his other hand on his console in time, crashing to the deck and muttering an oath under his breath::
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::While actiating the biobed for a more thorough scan:: CSO: Vroa.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Drags himself to his feet, leaning against the console to remain standing::
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Quickly begins to make his way back to the aux med lab.::  *Clay CMO*:  There is no one left to help on the flight deck.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Target their warp drive and fire!
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::Finds her way back to her seat for the third time now bleading from her forhead, and having re-injured her shoulder, and probably ribs:: CO: They appear to be fleeing sir...
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
::Steadys up the Clay, pointing at the heavy cruiser, all forward weapons to bear::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
COM: USS Claymore: Looks like they are turning to run, we don't feel like letting them leave in one piece, how about you?
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Does as instructed.:: CO: Weapons free.
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@*Clay_CNS*: Understood.  Head to the bridge, then.  Senn is safe in sickbay.  ::Figures that might help::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Thank you for that Ivara.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@TO:  Kytides, calculate their probable course based on current heading.  What's a possible destination?
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::plots a course to intercept the cruiser, directly in front of the direction it appears to be going; maybe in an attempt to prevent them from leaving--at least, leaving that way::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Watches their torpedoes fly toward the target, holding his breath::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Torpedoes fire from the Claymore and the Cataria.  Streaks of white and red intercept at the Aft section of the Heavy cruiser.    Its shields collapse violently from the attack.  Trails of plasma poor from open tears in its hull.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Breaths a sigh of relief at hearing that.::  *Clay CMO*:  Thank you doctor, i'm on my way.  ::Changes direction and enters the nearest lift ordering it to the bridge.::
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Pulls himself up by his own console, blinking rapidly for a moment before nodding to Damrok's order and checking the cruiser's course::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@COM: USS Cataria: XO: Agreed. Hiting them with everything we got.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CTO: We got them, fire everything we've got. Phasers are slightly more effective against their hull compared to their shields
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Clay_TO:  Target that collapsed shield section -- phasers full burst.  ::Assumes he's already on it::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Fire away! Let's take them out!
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sees the power fluctations in his read-out, knowing that the cruiser is in trouble; he changes course, giving Cataria an open shot at the areas where the carrier's hull is compromised::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Single-fires the first few torpedoes that load in the forward tubes::
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ CMO:  Damn...  :: mutters a few other words under her breath before coughing some more, but not as hard.::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::does as commanded and opens fire on damaged cruiser.::
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Puts a hold on that with their shields down and opens fire on the section Damrok indicated with the phasers, set back on charge after the torpedoes exploded::
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@SEC: Take that team to the science lab. ::Nods::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::watching the countdown timer on his console for when the torpedo tubes will be reloaded::
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::looks at her sensors again:: Self: Well...attempting to flee
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Continues to fire, trying to make the hole that was made even bigger.::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_LtJG_Roberge>  ::From the floor::  CMO:  Aye, Doctor.  *Chandler*:  Roberge to Chandler.  Need an emergency team in the science labs.  Possible crew down.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO: Status.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Heavy cruiser opens fire her aft disruptors on the Cataria.   All Shields fail instantly, Forward sensor pallets explode as the energy rips into them.   All comminucations go offline, Plasma relays go offline and the warp core goes critical.
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: hearing others were searching for her people she relaxes a bit.::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  *Roberge*:  Copy that, Lieutenant.  ::Nods to the two with him and heads for the turbolift::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: For a moment her mind is filled with screams and she almost looses it before slamming her mental shields up.::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: A new round of relays explode across the bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::thrown from his console by the force of the impact::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::thrown out of his chair::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::tossed a little, which allows him to narrowly avoid a sea of sparks from the half of his console::
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::Is thrown from her console for a fourth and final time as the energy rips through the sensor pallets and through the bridge relay::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: We're takingf heavy damage! Sheilds failed. . . ::Falls back against the rear tactical console.::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Rolls to his feet he punches the warp core eject before running out of engineering.   *Bridge*:  Warp core ejection in progress.  We need some distance.  You got 1 minute.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Single-fires four more torpedoes, not seeing any point to waiting for a full volley at this point::  Clay_CO:  Attempting to do as much damage as possible.  Single-firing torpedoes...she's opened fire on the Cataria.  Reading an energy buildup in main engineering.  We should prepare for evac if necessary.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CO:  Do we evacuate?~~~~
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::As the lift door opens he steps out onto the bridge.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
SOPS: Get us out of here Commander!
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::grabs his console:: SOPS: You heard him!
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CEO* Redirect whatever power to engines and shields. I don't care if it comes from life support right now
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@COM: SB514:  Starbase 514, this is Claymore.  Possible evacuation may be required of USS Cataria.  Transporters may be required.  ::Fires two more torpedoes::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::climbs back, directing Cataria away from everything else and engaging immediately::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*XO*: Aye sir.  Heading to the bridge now.
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@::Manuevers to place the Clay between the heavy cruiser and the Cat.  Still closing on the heavy cruiser::
Host SMLea says:
@<SB_514>COM: Claymore: CTO: Acknowledged. Please advise Cataria to move within transporter range for evacuation.
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Continues firing on the cruiser, switching his targets to their aft phasers to try to buy the Cataria some safety::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::start transferring all the power he can find to shields and weapons::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Bares her teeth and snarls a bit. Failing to keep that bit of klingon rage in check as she tries to stand up. Notices a rip on her pants at the thigh.::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CTO: Acknowledged.
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@CSO: What happened to your arm?
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The torpedoes from the Claymore fire and impact against the Heavy cruiser.  The hull buckles and a series of small explosions erupt before the entire Vroa vessel is torn apart.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
SOPS: We have enough distance on us?
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Claymore sensors pick up an ejected warp core form the Cataria.  30 seconds until damage...
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@CMO:  I remember swinging it outward.. I must have hit it.  There was debris all over science lab one... it could have been anything hitting it afteward.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Clay_CO:  Cataria has ejected her warp core.  We should try to tractor her away from the area before it detonates.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Know everyone on the bridge is busy he moves around the bridge with a medical tricorder and begins scanning for injuries.::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Full impulse getus as much distance from that warp core.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
~~~CMO: Not yet.~~~
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::again slaps the console, requesting the transporter range of the starbase and trying to keep Cataria in range, but away from the warp core::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: Enemy vessel is destroyed.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@OPS: Lock tractor beam on the Cataria
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::has the countdown to warp core breach on his display and is waiting to transfer every bit of energy he can find to the shields seconds before explosion::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Enters the bridge and takes a seat at the engineering console.::
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:   Aye, Captain.  ::Brings the Clay to stbd and engages a direct course away from the warp core at full impluse::
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Braces himself against his console again, and with the Vroa down, goes back to trying to figure where the cruiser was trying to warp to::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Takes a deep breath and gets back up off the floor.  Some part of her mind saying there was little she could do.  But habit, training and responsibility kept her moving.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CEO: I've transferred every bit of power I can find, make sure I haven't missed anything
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Full impulse Captain.  Range opening
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CTO: Any Vroa fighters still out there
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@::nods to Foster as he is scanned:: Clay_CO: I cannot access the channel to the Cataria sir, I think their communication's are down.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Arrives at the science labs, taking out his tricorder to look for wounded::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: But is it enough!
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Bypasses the plasma feeds then hit the console.::  XO:  Nothing left to give sir.  Power is unstable.  To many plasma transfer failures.
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@::Orders all fighters to clear the area of the warp core::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@OPS: Understood.  Do you have a lock on them Mr. Kendal?
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Acknowledged Mr. Hawk.  Engage as soon as OPS as a lock on the Cataria.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::transfers all power from the shields to the engines and has his finger sitting on the button to transfer everything back to the shields::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
<delete last action>
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: 20 seconds until warp core explosion.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
All: We've got about twenty seconds. See you on the other side...
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::trying everything he can think of to put more distance between them and the warp core::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::feels the kind of panic that says they are just dead; plain old dead; not the kind of dead you want to be, but char-broiled, burned to a crisp dead, dead, dead::
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@::Shifts power to the claymore's aft tractor beam emmiter and locks onto the Cataria:: CO: Tractor beam locked ma'am
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Powers down phasers and puts launchers at minimum.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Claymore just locked onto us!
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
XO/CO:  Sir we could vent the shuttle bay followed by cargo bay one and two.  It should give us some foward velocity.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Rounds a corner into the labs to find two blue collars down and unconscious on the floor::  *Roberge*:  Found them, Sir.  They're both down.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CEO: Do it
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::feels a pull almost like they are being tractored:: CEO: Feel that?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: The sudden overwhelming motion of defeat hits her.  Taking a deep breath, she turns to open the duct and motions her children to climb out.  Putting each one on the floor, she motions for them to sit under the nearest biobed.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks over at Conor::  XO: Conor, remind me to have a little chat with you when this is all over with.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Slams fist onto console. Angry that tactical sensors are out.::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Looks at the systems, then pauses.::  XO:  Tractor beam.   Or the lower landing struts falling off.  Both would make that noise.  And both possible right about now.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Her husbands sense of relief floods her and she looks down at her children before going back to work on stabalizing the more serious.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Isn't that what I just said?
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::wishes the pounding in her head would stop but enjoys the warm black abyss surrounding her::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: We owe the first round of drinks if thats the Claymore I think.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns, not sure staring at the console is healthy any more; he's not even sure it works::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_LtJG_Roberge>  CMO:  We found them.  Not sure if we can get a transporter lock.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: How about we make sure we survive this first, then think about drinks.
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
*SEC*: Carry them back, if you must.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The USS Claymore with the USS Cataria in tow move quickly away from the Cataria's warp core.  T-10
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: listening, she just remains still.  She was basically useless at the moment.::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Looks around at her crew::
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@::Watches the power usage spike up as the Clay speed drops slightly::  CO:  We have the Cat....  ugh....  it's like towing a pig in space.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Wonders how they can talk about drinks when they may be heading to the afterlife.::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: T-5
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  *Clay_OPS*:  Security to bridge.  I have two officers down here in the science labs.  Can you get a lock for site-to-site to medical?
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Tries to smile encouragingly:: CSO: We'll get you back on your feet very quickly, Commander.   Just a few minutes.
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@::Watches the field variations of the tractor beam, trying to get as wide and firm a hold on the ship as he can::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Plot a course for SB514 at full impulse.  Engage once course is laid in.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@CAG: Acknowleded.  ::raises an eyebrow at the comment::
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@CO:  Course plotted and laid in.  Engaging
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@::Forwards the call to transporter room one::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CO:  We are litterally wading in blood down here.  I need assistance as soon as we can get it.~~~~
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The Catarias warp core explodes.  Tractor beam from the Claymore fails as both ships are thrown end over end.  By the sheer kindness of fate they manage not to hit one another.  Lights flicker on both ships...
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Finally looks away from his damage reports to the sensors, and notes a little indicator box flashing, attempting to get his attention for the last twenty seconds, and pulls up the sensor logs::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@All: Good work all.  Everyone all right?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
~~~CMO: We're not exactly dancing in fields up here at the moment Sierra!~~~
Clay_CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: nods::  CMO:  Thanks, doc.  I need to find out what happened as well as the rest of my people.  :: smiles wryly:: as if you did not know.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::throw once again from his console and getting sick of it at this stage::
Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Her encouraging smile is ripped from her face as she goes flying through sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::tries to regain himself::  All: Is everyone okay?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CO:  I know that... but I also picked up your thoughts on the Claymore~~~~ ::knew she did not need to add that for each moment longer, they would have another casualty::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Thrown from the engineering station.  His eyes catch the flashing warning lights as ship systems fail.  He feels weightless for one moment of time before coming to rest against the tactical console.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Flung over his console, and unable to tuck into a safe state, lands flat on his back in the command pit, immediately growling in pain::
Clay_OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
@<TC_CPO_Butler>*Sec Chandler* Transporter room here...transporter lock acheived, energizing.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::lands hard and sees what appears to be the bridge:: All: If this is the afterlife I was hoping it wouldn't look like the Cataria bridge.
Clay_CAG_FltLt_Hawk says:
@::Having survived the battle, is more than annoyed to go flying over the nav console now.  Becomes more annoyed when he lands::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Rubbing his head.::  CO:  Alive sir.
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::is in point of fact dancing in a field, as her mind has taken her to a lovely sweedish field somewhere as she lays unconsious somewhere on the bridge of the Cataria,::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::After a few moments, takes a deep breath, and stares up at the ceiling, taking a moment to collect himself before he attempts to get back to his feet::
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Thrown from her chair and slammed into the deck in front of her.::
Clay_TO_LtJG_Kytides says:
@::Loses his death grip on the console and goes flying, this time getting his mental cursing in while in midair, just in case::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: As much as I'm afraid to ask......let's get status reports.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::on his feet once more and kicks some of the debris:: CO: Well the bridge is going to need a refit for a start.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Flung against the bulkhead but quickly gets up ignoring the pain in his shoulder and moves toward the command area to check on commander Damrock and the captain.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: I shudder to think what the rest of her looks like!
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Falls back again, hitting her knee on the console. Curses in Klingon and English as she hits the floor.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: I'll go find out ::looks around for the rest of the bridge crew:: All: Anyone dead? Need medical care?
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
CO/XO: You don't want to know sirs.  ::Stands and dusts his already blackend uniform.::
CSO_Ens_Ivara says:
::does not answer the XO::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Cataria's sensor pallet is destroyed, her warp core is gone, her shields are nonexistent, and her torpedoes are near exhausted. But she's in mostly one piece.  Then...temperatures across the ship begin to drop.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Feeling her body bruised, she looks up to see the children holding tightly to themselves.::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
CO/XO:  We are going to need a layover at SB514.  Least they can do for what we went through.
Host Clay_CO_TShara says:
@::Pushes herself up off the floor, her shoulder in pain but she ignores it. Looking around::
Host SMLea says:
~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"Pause Mission - Time Lapse: None to Joint Clay;  20 minutes to next Joint Andromeda~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~
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